WASHINGTON AND LEE LAW REVIEW
STUDENT NOTES PRESENTATIONS

MOOT COURT ROOM
SYDNEY LEWIS HALL
SCHOOL OF LAW
WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY
SEPTEMBER 22, 2005

4:00 p.m.  Welcome  Matthew J. Calvert, ’75, ’79L
              Hunton & Williams
              Atlanta, Georgia
              President, Law Alumni Association and Law Council

Introduction  Roger D. Groot
              Class of 1975 Alumni Professor of Law
              Washington and Lee University

Presentation  Erin McCampbell, ’06L
              “Tipping the Scales: Seeking Death Through Comparative Value
              Arguments”

Comments  [ Outside speaker to be determined ]

              David I. Bruck
              Clinical Professor of Law and Director, Virginia Capital Case
              Clearinghouse
              Washington and Lee University

4:55  Break

5:00  Introduction  Margaret Howard
              Law Alumni Association Professor Law
              Washington and Lee University

Presentation  Travis N. Turner, ’06L
              “Kmart and Beyond: A ‘Critical’ Look at Critical Vendor Orders
              and the Doctrine of Necessity”

Comments  A. Carter (“Chip”) Magee, Jr., ’79L
              Magee, Foster, Goldstein & Sayers
              Roanoke, Virginia

              Samuel W. Calhoun
              Professor of Law
              Washington and Lee University

6:00  Reception  Moot Court Room Lobby
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